
FOCH RETURNS 
WITH MANY GIFTSNEW YORK BARS WENT FOR WINE 

AND GOT WATER

Marshal’s Souvenirs of VisitWAY AS BATTERSProhibition Agents’ Seizure 
Switched Despite Presence 
of Police.

to Poland Include a 1652 Tir^sre’porteTto Mr
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
have a longing for the 
smell of newly turned

New York, May 19—(By Canadian Zack V^heflt Leads Nation.- Paris, May 19—Marshal Foch re- soil, and for a view 
Press.)—Six patrolmen have been called turned this morning from his tour ot that is not obstructed
upon by First Deputy Police Commis- als? Heilmann the Poland and Czecho-SIovakla. He was by houses. I want to
si oner John A. Leach to explain how A laden with gifts and soûvenirs which see the fields and the
eleven barrels of wine they had been /Americans ranged from a bottle of wine of the woods, the river, the
assigned to watch after a liquor raid _____ vintage of 1652, presented by a descend- hills, the sky. I want
changed to water between 6 p. m. Jan- ant of the famous Fukier family, to a to hear the sounds of
uary 28 and ten o’clock next morning. Latter Has a Remarkably portfolio filled with honorary diplomas the country, the
The liquor had been confiscated by pro- tj. , t, . . from various Polish universities and brooks, the birds, the
hibition agents, who found when they 1 llgn Percentage Ot 518 institutions. pasture bells. I want
came to cart it away that despite the Cy Williams Home Run The marshal especiaUy prised a pair ^Jrarerse ,^th oh]

, of socks knitted by an eighty year old " ooa roaus, witn a
Leader With Fourteen — woman who had insisted on making a °og darting here and

personal presentation. Her reward was “*ere through the un-
a hug and a kiss. dergrowth and yelp-

Among the other gifts was an obelisk 88 7^ls*v . 
of coal from the Silesian miners. Sev- ^ -roves to seek
"" 30 Stt&Ztt'JSS'lZS!:
were also in the Marshal’s baggage. of bysting buds. Nor would I cast a

reluctant eye upon Mrs. Hornbeam’s 
dinner table, in that room whose 
windows look out upon the orchard 
and the meadows.”

“I guess,” said Hiram, “you better 
shet up that desk an’ come right along 
with me. Don’t it beat, all how the 
spring gits into our blood no matter 
how old we be? Hanner was sayin’ 
this momin’, when the sun was shinin’ 
so clear, she knowed you’d like tp git 
a breath o’ the country air. So come 
elc.hg—we’ll start right now—By Hen!”

Bottle of Wine.

BECAUSE BE AGE
Rickard Looks to Boyle's as 

Scene of Bout With 
Firpo.

Canadian and Jap in Winni- vigilance of the patrolmen on guard, 
r water had been substituted in eleven

peg Wrestling Bout ---- of the barrels. •
Brilliant Opening of the 
Racing Season at Wood
bine — Veteran Pitcher

Ruth Hits Stride.

BIG QUESTIONS FOB (Canadian Press)
Chicago, May 19.—Zack Wheat of 

the Brooklyn Dodgers, a war scarred 
veteran of hundreds of battles, has 
shaken off his young challengers for

, v l. batting honors in the National LeagueNew York, May 19—The New York ------------ , . , ,,,-
State Athletic Commission has forbid- , __ , , __ , , top w,th an average of .435
den the proposed boxing bout between Annual Meeting to be rlelO as a result of hitting safely nine times
Willard and Firpo, it was learned last . Tlm_ in bis last five games. The averages
night, on the ground that Willard’s age J are based on figures including games
was beyond the legal limit. Tex Rick- ------------ of Wednesday and include players par-
ard, promoter of the bout, was said to TnW<rt nf ticipating in fifteen or more games,
be making plans to sUge it in New Community ot Interest Ot ^^Oodgers’ slugger has a com-
Jersey, probably at Boyles Thirty JJusband and Wife in Real stable lead over Charley Grimm, the
Acrcs- v , _ . Pirate star, his nearest rival. Grimm,

Winnipeg, May 19-^Jack Taylor, Property—The Coal Sup- up to Wednesday, had played in tweri- 
Canadian heavyweight wrestling cham- * . tj ty-flve games and smashed one or more
pion, last night risposed of Tara ply^ttOOIIling iriOUSeS hitg each game, giving him a record
Miyaki, a Japanese grappler, in a sen- Onnnsitinn tn Warsational mixed bout. The Jap was Opposition tO W ar.
given the decision In three twenty-min
ute rounds of jlu jlteu wrestling, when 
neither gained a fall, but in the catch- 
as-catch-can style the visitor was no 
match for the burly Canadian, who 
flopped his smaller opponent in two 
straight falls.

Gives Giants Shut-Out. TO CARRY ON AS
BEFORE COURT

Ontario Will Not Recognize 
Decision as Affecting the 
Use of Roads for Liquor 
Transport.

for consecutive game hitting for the 
As runner-up to Wheat, he PEÏÏIE IS MISSINGseason.

has a mark of .416, while Jim Bottom-
__ r>„„. . ley of the Cardinals batted into the

(Canadian Press.) .400 class with .409 for third place. Cy
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—Delegates williams, of the Phillies, another vet- 

from many parts of the Dominion will eran, has made fourteen home runs, 
gather here to attend the thirtieth an- Sammy Bohne, of the Reds, with his 
nual meeting of the Natiorial Council C°ntinU<* t0 t<>P ^
ot Women of Canada. June 21 to 27. Other leading batters are:—South- 

Among the speakers will be Magis- worth, Boston, .400; Hornsby, St. 
trate Margaret Patterson, of Toronto; Louis, .400; Firsch, New York, .387;
Mr. Adam Shnrtt of Ottawa- Brie- McInnis. Boston, .365; O’Fatrell, Chi- Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, Brig. Bagwell, Boston, .360;
General &r W S. Hughes supermten- ^ st Louis> ,m. Neis, Brook- 
dent of Canadian^ penitentiaries, and j ggg. wUliams, Philadelphia, .354; 
Professor A. B. Munro, of Dalhousie j-lack St Louis, .358.
University.

The Medical Alumnae of the Uni- American League. __
versity of Toronto will introduce a ~ Veterans," headed by Harry Hell- 
motion that the Provincial Govern- mann> Detroit star, are topping the re- 
ments be requested to establish by hitters of the American League
legislation the principle of commun- with hare and there a youngster striv- 
ity of interest” between husband and ^ ho,d hls own with the more ex- 
wife «nth regard to all rea^ property rienc,d Heilmann had par-
acquired by them “as a result of thnr ‘jd ted in twenty-one games up to 
common labor and effort. « proposes ^ time the averages were compiled 
that the husband shall have the man- had cracked out one or more hits 
agement of the community property, jn each wbieh boosted hls aver-
but shall be restricted as to selling ot &om .500 to the remarkable per-
mortWW oStaeo of Af8. Sam fflee, of Wash-more than one year without the cob- another veteran, is runner-up
eurrence of Ms witejto coM^ion with average rf .377. Jamieson, of
this quration, the Local OnmcH ofWel- clevdand is trailing the fleet-footed 
land, Ont. recommends that ^ be ^ Veach and Cobb, of
made illegal for the husband to mv«t Speaker, of Cleveland, Burns

in mining or other stock B^n^and Eddie CoUins, of Chi- 
name to a bond for se- are ^ up among' the leaders.

Babe Ruth gives promise of getting 
back into his specialty. The Yankee 
star drove out three homers running his 
string up to six, but trailing Ken Wil
liams of the Browns, who is topping 
the home run cloutera with eight.

Capt. Eddie Collins, of the White Sox 
has competition for the base stealing 
honors this week in Jamieson of the 
Indians, who took five and tied Col
lins’ mark of ten. Collins has been 
forced to remain idle because of post
ponements.

Other leadiiig batters Veach, De
troit, .870; Miller, Philadelphia, .364; 
Bums, Boston,'.364; Cobb, Detroit, .360 
Welch, Philadelphia, .359; Reichle, Bos
ton, .857; Speaker, Cleveland, .837; 
Witt, New York, .833; Collins, Chi
cago, .333; Hailey, Detroit, .333.

Toronto, May 19—A victory of the 
brewers as reported in the Appellate 
Court’s decision of last Wednesday, de
finitely quashing the conviction of the 
Walker ville Brewing ' Company for il
legal use of the provincial highways 
has been short lived. The Ontario 
government yesterday issued to the O. 
T. A. enforcement officers on the Del 
troit River border instructions to pro
ceed with their duties as though no 
such judgment had been rendered. In 
essence this course of action means 
that the province is not recognizing the 
judgment of the court as either vindi
cating the breweries’ right to use the 
public highway? for transport of liquor 
or as construing the liquor transport 
act as ultra virés of the Provincial 
Legislature.

The contention upon which the On
tario Government bases the stand

Ex-Mayor of Saratoga and 
President of General Car
bonic Gas Company.Opening at Woodbine.

Toronto, May 19—With the patron
age and presence of the Governor-Gen
eral, Lord Byng of Vimy, with Lady 
Byng and a distinguished company, 
and with practically Ideal rating weath
er, a brilliant opening is promised for 
the spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club at the Woodbine track to
day, which will also be the initial meet
ing of the. Canadian Racing Associa
tion. An unprecedented attendance is 
expected.
' Many visitors from various Canadian 

and U. S. centres are in the city for the 
opening Of. the rating season. They 
are also drawn by particular interest In 
the running of the famous classic of 
Canadian horse rating, the King’s Plate, 
which is the fourth on the list for to
day- * w rSÇv'iîir" ,_Today’s race ter the plate will be 
the sixty-fourth renewal id the event. 
Thirteen horses representing nine own
ers are
The purse is for $10,000 with the 
King’s silverware and fifty guineas 
added by His Majesty. Fine weather 
during the last two days has consid
erably hardened the _track.
The Major Leagues.

New York, May 19—Quakertown’s 
hitherto despised Athletics loomed to
day as the New York Yankees’ most 
formidable rivals for American League 
honors for 1928. They kept on the heels 
of the league leaders by trouncing the 
the third place Cleveland Indians 4 to 
1 yesterday, their third victory in a 

Harris let the Indians down with

V
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., May 19.—H. 

E. Pettis, ex-mayor of Saratoga and 
until Wednesday president of the Gen
eral Carbonic Gas Company, has dis
appeared and has not been seen since 
May 10.

An examination of his accounts by 
receivers for the company has disclosed 
a shortage of $300,000 mostly in the 
form of overdrafts against the com
pany.

Notes .confessing his “wrongdoing” 
were found In. his safety deposit box.

which it is taking is that the Appellate '1*1 _ 1 ____ 1____irregulars
^‘tZtention of the Ontario lie- RCSUIto FMllg
ense authorities is, accordingly, that e
the constitutionality of the liqnor trans- ' I— I fieri f* otllto I
port act had not been adjudged and it Ill llloll vdpllAl
is further contended that such a ques
tion has never been properly raised 
before the courts.

—.««A.
•v

carded to feature this event.

his earnings 
or attach nis 
curity without his wife’s full know- 

and consent.”
National Council of Women will 

also consider the coal supply.
A motion will be presented, that in 

all vital statistics, such as birth cer
tificates, census returns, etc., the Fed
eral Government should record as Can
adians all persons born in Canada of 
native-born or naturalized parents.

The question of marital relations and 
unlicensed, unsupervised rooming hous
es will be brought up by the Toronto 
Local Council.

A resolution that the National Coun
cil of Women place itself on record as 
being “fervently and earnestly opposed 
to international disputes being settled 
by warfare,” and that “such questions 
should tih settled by arbitration” will 
be presented by the Local Council of 
Portage Le Prairie, Manitoba.

The Ontario Woman Citizen’s Asso
ciation will urge that the Council ap
proach the Federal Government, with 
a ’petition that capital punishment be 
abolished.

Dublin, May 19.—For the first time 
since the Irregular command gave its 
“cease fire" order, lively outbursts of 
shooting occurred in Dublin last eve* 
ning. The new general headquarters 
was the target of snipers, while pat
rols near Portobello and Kilmainham 
were subjected to rifle fire.

Later the vice regal lodge and the 
magazine and fort in Phoenix Park 
were fired on. In each case the Free 
State troops replied vigorously with 
machine guns. No casualties were re
ported.

ledge
The TO SWELL FRENCH 

ARMY IN THE RUHR
Paris Newspaper Says 15,000 

or 20.000 More Men to be 
Sent In.

row.
two hits. i

At the same time the formidable De
troit Tigers fell before the onslaught 
of the ceilarite Bostons, who gathered 
in thirteen hits and six runs, while 
Cobb’s men could register but twice.

The Yankees incidentally took their 
fifth straight western victory by de
feating the St. Louis Browns 9 to 4.
Babe Ruth fattened his home run list 
by poling out his sixth of the season, 
the fourth in a week.

Washington used seventeen of their 
Senators, five of them pitchers, to no 
avail against the Chicago White Sox, 
who converted nineteen hits into four
teen runs while the visitors scored eight 
times.

The maxim that youth would be 
served was scrapped in the National
League. The indent Adolfe Luque, -- —.
who adds color to the Cincinnati Reds, Body of Eliot, Me., Treasurer is 
handed the world’s champion New Found by HU Wife.
York Giants their first shut-out of the ‘ _____
season, 7 to 0. ^at costly pttcWng portamouth> N H„ May 19—George

, Graw’$6J5%0, wastte^r1 ' ' O^Athorne was found dead in his auto-
To make it unanimous for the an- mobile by his wife at their home in 

cients, Babe Adams, veteran Pirate, j Eliot, Me. He had been out in his car 
treated himself to a gift on his 41st ! ^ his wife saw him drive into the 
birthday by defeating Boston 4 to 3., d and when he did not come in to
Adams started his big league grind . , , . j >I »«h 0» Pittsburg ..... /.urt«rn M

Hartnett rf th.
Cubs, shot a home run m the stands ^ . i» hag ^en prominent in
and sent two men in ahead of him polities for many years,
win a hard tussle from Philadelphia 10 f0/tio terms sheriff of York
to 7. Hoilocher and Kelieher of the ,fnd pilous to that had serv-
Cubs also made home runs. A home ^ J deraity Since he retired he 

also spelled defeat for the droop- “j ^ real estate business.
He was active as a Mason, being a 
member of the Naval lodge of Kittory, 
Unity chapter, R. A. M of South Ber
wick, Bradford commandery, K. 1, of 
Biddeford and Kora temple, Mystic 
Shrine. He was a member of the Riv
erside lodge, I. O. O. F. of Kittery. 
For 10 years he had been the town trea- 

r. He leaves a widow and two 
, Guy of Laconia and George O., 

Jr., of Manchester.

Big Scotch Whiskey 
Firm Sells StocksParis, May 19—The army of occu

pation in the Ruhr is to be reinforced 
by another 15,000 or 20,000 men, says 
Le Matin.

It has been decided, the newspaper 
asserts, to proceed to a still more com
plete exploitation of the occupied ter
ritory and consequently the railroads 
must be closely guarded to prevent 
the escape of coke and coal.

Le Matin adds that at a moment 
when fresh conversations may be open
ed among the Allies it is more neces
sary than ever to be able to demon
strate the solidity, productivity and 
durability of the French occupation.

NO SHERLOCK
HOLMES THERE London, May 19.—(Canadian Press) 

—What is said to be the biggest trans
action that has yet taken place in the 
whiskey trade is referred to in the fol
lowing announcement made in Dundee 
last night:—

“The James Watson Co. Ltd., have 
sold their stocks of whiskey to the 
Buchanan, the Dewar and the Messrs. 
Walker concerns and will go into vol
untary liquidation.”

Test in Observation Shows 
Northeastern University 
Students Sadly Deficient.

Boston, May 19.—A professor of psy
chology at Northeastern University has 
given his students something to think 
about The class was disturbed by a 
clash between two fellow students, ,a 
shot was fired, one of the men fell and 
the other fled. Prof. Milton J. Sch- 
lagenhauf called on the class to write 
reports of everything that had occurred 
Out of 50 students all but three in
siste^ they saw a revolver, some add
ing a flash and some smoke. The stu
dent supposed to have fired actually 
held a banana in his hand. The shot 
was 
of sight.

Descriptions of dress varied widely; 
version of the exclamations that pre
ceded the shooting were equally incor
rect. One student attempted to give 
the time exactly, saying he had taken 
out hls watch for the purpose. He was 
an hour out of the way and lie gave 
a date four days wrong.

Professor Schlagenhauf staged the in
cident as a test of observation after hr 
had taken the class to a courtroom 
where a witness said positively he 
ceuld describe everything that happen
ed in a burglary that took three min
utes.

Dies in His Car 
As He Ends Drive

Count Plunkett’s 
Daughtei Arrested

LIST WINDOW CLEANING
IN DANGEROUS CLASS

■Washington, May 19—(By Canadian 
Press)—Accordng to statistics issued 
by insurance companies, window clean
ing is more dangerous work than coal 
mining. London, May 19.—National troops 

who encountered a young woman near 
Ballyhaunis yesterday, says a Dublin 
despatch to the Central News, searched 
her handbag for irregular papers and 
then removed her to Claremorris. There 
she was identified as Count Plunkett’s 
daughter.

OUTING AT LOCH LOMOND
The Y. M. A. of Germain < street 

Baptist church last night held their 
annual spring banquet as a wind-up 
to a busy season. The party, including 
between thirty-five and forty men, 
motored to Johnson’s Hotel at Loch 
Lomond and enjoyed a hearty supper 
there. Short speeches were made by 
Rev. D. S. S. I’oole, W. C. Cross, !.. 
W. Simms and others and the class 
orchestra, under the leadership of Dr. 
Percy Bonnell, gave several selections. 
Prospects for the next year were talk
ed over and some business was trans
acted.

fired in the rear of the room, out

FIVE PAINTINGS GONE 
IN ROOMS OF OTTAWA 

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
Ottawa, May 19—Many valuable oil 

paintings and photographs were de
stroyed or badly damaged when fire 
destroyed the club rooms of the St. 
Andrew’s Society here last night. Two 
large oil paintings. The Charge of the 
Scots Greys, entitled “Scotland For
ever,” a copy of a famous painting by 
Miss Thompson in 1792, done by Grey 
Hallyer, and a painting of the late Sir 
James Grant, are totally destroyed.

run
lng Robins on the Brooklyn grounds, 
the St. Louis Cardinals winning 3 to 1. 
The bespectacled Mr. Toropocer, sit
ting In at second for Hornsby, was the 
four ply hitter. It was his third hit of 
the game.

STOJtY-TELLING HOUR.
Pictures depicting scenes in Egypt 

formed the theme of a story told to 
children assembled in the Free Public 
Library this morning. Interesting in
formation regarding the scenes was 
given by Mrs. Silas Alward, who was 
assisted by Mrs. Fred A. Foster.

FRENCH TO RATIFY THE 
WASHINGTON NAVAL 

ACCORDS THIS SUMMER
Paris, May 19.—Ratification of the 

Washington naval accords by the 
French parliament without reservations 
is expected before the summer recess. 
The interpretire resolutions proposed 
by the foreign affairs committee be
fore the last recess will be purely for 
the satisfaction of the French people, 
it was added, as those resolutions can 
in no way modify the agreements sign
ed at Washington.

surer.
sons

1
FISH HOOK REMOVED

FROM PUPIL OF EYE
Middletown, N. Y., May 19—W. 

Granville Smith, an artist, underwent 
an operation here for the removal of a 
fish-hook from the pupil of his right 
eye. The accident occurred while he 
was casting for trout in the Neversink 
River. Specialists said that the sight 
of the eye would be partially affected.

THE YEARS IN FOUR HUNDRED ANGLICAN
IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA

Toronto, May 19—The largest list of 
Immigrants of the Anglican denomina
tion ever mailed from Quebec to To
ronto was received here this week, 
when Rev. M. L. A. Touche Thomp
son,
forwarded 444) tags of Anglican mem
bers to clergymen of this city.

“LITTLE EVA’S” OPINION.
New York, May 19—(By Canadian 

Press)—Stage “thrillers” are not what 
they used to he half a century ago; 
modern heroines never seem to be in 
such imminent and terrible danger as 
then, and twentieth century blood
hounds ark not nearly so ferocioiis as 
they were in our grandparents’ time. 
This is the opinion of Mrs. Amy 
Matheson, who, as Amy Slavin, played 
the part of “Little Eva” in 
Tom’s Cabin” forty-eight years ago. 
Mrs. Matheson has been blind for 
twenty—five years and deaf fol ten. 
She made her stage debut in Montreal.

immigration chaplain at Quebec,
Toronto, May 19—A three year sen- 

in Portsmouth penitentiary was CLERKS NOT ANXIOUS.
Regina, May 19—Requests from head 

offices to banks situated close to the 
international line for the arrangement 
of sleeping quarters over the bank 
buildings has resulted in a number of 
flat refusals, local bankers declare. 
Clerks are not showing any over anx
iety to come into personal contact with 
bank robbers.

/cnee .
pronounced yesterday on Conte Luigi, 
an Italian truck driver, who was found 

^guilty on a charge of manslaughter, Chicago, May 19—(By Canadian 
arising out of the death of Benny Post- Press)—Fires cost the United States 

aged four, who was run down by approximately $500,000,000 annually, 
Luigi’s truck. more than $1,000 a minute, and take a

The police swore that the accused yearly toll of 15,000 lives, according to 
v as intoxicated at the time of the uc- statistics of the National Fire Protec- 
cident Association.

NICE TIPS.
New York, May 19—(By Canadian 

Press.)—Waiters serving members of 
the United States Chamber of Com
merce during the recent convention in 
the Waldorf-Astoria received in one 
day $1,100 in. tips from D. A. Skinner, 
secretary of the Association.

FIRE TOLL HEAVY.

“Uncle

LEONID KRASSIN.DEVELOPMENT OF SENATE DISCUSSES
I>

FREIGHT RATESPlea by Member for Char
lotte in Budget Debate— 
Right of Employes to Or
ganize Discussed.

1 sill
Relief From Burdensome 

Changes Needed, Says 
P. E. I. Member

X
(By Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, May 19.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday a bill to bring into 
force the agreements between the Do
minion and Ontario Governments for 
the control of the Lake of the Woods 
was introduced.

The attitude of the Powell River 
Paper Co. of British Columbia towards 
its employes in respect to membership 
in the local union of paper makers was 
the subject of a long debate.

A. W. Neill, Independent, Comox- 
Alberni, said that the company had 
given notice that, unless the charter 
was surrendered by Sunday, all, mem
bers of the union Would be discharged.

Premier King said if the facts were 
found to be as stated it would be in
timated to the company that Parlia
ment was behind the articles in the 
Versailles treaty by which workers had 
the right to organize.
The Budget Debate.

The budget debate was resumed by 
R. W. Grimmer, (Con), Charlotte, who 
made a plea for the development of 
St. Croix harbor.

L. H. Martell, (Liberal), Hants, sup
ported the tariff policy of the Govern
ment. He pleaded for reciprocity in aid 
of the fishing industry in Nova Scotia.

J. W. King, (Progressive), North 
Huron, attacked the Liberal tariff, 
which he said was purely one of pro
tection and not for revenue.

R. B. Ryckman, (Con.), East To
ronto, Claimed that the time had arriv
ed when the yearly budget should bal
ance. He said the people wanted eco
nomy in Government, they were sick 
of taxes.

J. J. Hughes, (Liberal), Kings, P. 
E. L, accused the former Government 
of wasteful expenditure. He claimed 
that for every dollar expended in tKe 
war, at least fifty cents was wasted 
or stolen.
Monday In Commons.

The budget debate will be resumed 
on Monday by John Morrison, (Pro
gressive), Weybum.

The Senate wijl sit at 8 p.m.

Justice Will Stop Secession 
Talk, He Declares—Com
panion With Western 
Conditions — Thornton’s 
Position.

Ê1 Æ

The envoy of Soviet Russia, who is 
in England to negotiate with Lord 
Curzon.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 19—In the Senate 

yesterday, on the question of Maritime 
Province freight rates, Senator Murphy 
of P. É. Island said that the present 
freight rates vitally effected the pros
perity of the Maritime Provinces. Peo
ple there could not go on unless .they 
had. relief from the burdensome 
charges. These provinces were guar
anteed under the confederation pact 
fixed rates for transportation to the 
western provinces. If they had no1 
gone into confederation they could have 
had their natural market, the New 
England States, but they had sacrificed 
this for the welfare Of British connec
tions. The Maritime Provinces, while 
having been the hardest hit under the 
increased freight rates, had kept quiet 
until the present time. There had been 
talk about secession but this was pure
ly. due to business conditions and if the 
rest of Canada wanted this talk stopped 
they coüld do it by doing justice to 
the Maritime Provinces.
The West’s Position.

Senator Turriff stid he had a lot of 
sympathy with the Maritime Provinces 
but the rates in the west were higher 
than those in the east. There was no 
doubt about east and west suffering 
under their geographical positions. The 
solution for this was to trade with 
their nearest neighbors. If Canada had 
not rejected the reciprocity pact in 1911 
there would have been no trouble in 
this country at the present time.

Hon. W. H. Bennett accused the Gov
ernment of being a party to the high 
freight rates on the Great Lakes.

Hon. Mr. Dandurand said that the 
Canadian Government Merchant Mar
ine was under the control of the C. N.

NO PROTESTS YET

Wide Latitude Given Am- 
bassador Geddes on Ques
tion of U. S. Liquor Pro
hibition.

*

London, Mky 19.—The foreign office 
yesterday received a protest from Bri
tish ship owners' against the recent pro
hibition ruling of the U. S. Supreme 
Court barring intoxicating liquors from 
U. S. territorial waters, but it unlikely 
that the protest will be forwarded to 
Washington, as requested by the ship
ping men, until the U. S. Government 
indicates the exact methods to be taken 
for enforcement of the ruling.

It is understood that wide latitude in 
handling matters connected with the 
prohibition issue has been given to 
Ambassador Geddes an# that no pro
tests will be lodged in Washington un
til hls reports indicate that such mea
sures are likely to be beneficial.

R.

NIAGARA FOLK Mr. Bennett retorted that if Sir 
Henry Thornton, “our latest importa
tion,” ran this country then it was the 
Government’s fault.

Hon. Mr. Dandiirand asked Senator 
Bennett to delay his criticism until 
Monday, when there would be before 
the Senate the report of the inquiry 
on the Gerat Lakes freight rates.

The Senate adjourned until Monday 
evening at eight o’clock.

Carbolic is Sarnia Girl’s Pro
test Against Orders of 
Father.Promises Immediate Solution 

of' Transportation Prob- 
. lem of Peninsula,

Sarnia, Ont., May 19.—Helen Wat
son, fourteen years old, college stud
ent, drank carbolic acid yesterday as a 
protest against being compelled to at
tend school, it is believed, and lies in 
a serious condition in the General Hos
pital.

She sent a note addressed to her 
father saying she did not want to con
tinue going to school. A girl em
ployed at the house heard a scream 
from the kitchen and, going in, found 
the young girl in agony and a small 
bottle lying on the floor.

St. Catharines, Ont, May 19—Sir 
Henry Thornton greeted by 800 repres
entatives of the-various municipalities 
of the Niagara Peninsula at a banquet 
here last night, declared that the im
mediate solution of the transportation 
problem of this district was at hand 
and he announced that the local street 
railway and inter-urban properties 
would be put in such physical condi
tion as adeqüately to serve each muni
cipality.

Speaking with regard to inter-urban 
traffic, he said the main consideration 
was rapidity and speed. It was pro
posed to acquire private rights of way 
where possible so as to increase the 
speed of the N. S. and T. The term
inals had to be adequate, and plans 
were already made to build new term
inals at Niagara Falls and St. Cather
ines. Sir Henry said that the money 
required for rehabilitation could be 
provided and he promised that if the 
negotiations were successful with the 
municipalities, there would be sufficient 
construction carried out within one 
year to guarantee the fulfilment of the 
whole rehabilitation scheme, and the 
inter-urban service would be a credit 
to the municipalities and certainly not 
a loss to the C. N. R.

Had Acquitted Confessed 
Moonshiner
hoi was for Bathing Pur
poses.

Allege Mrs. Croker 
Was Twice Married

Litigation Over Will of Tam
many Boss On In Dublin

Said Alco-

T
Alfred, Me., May 19.—“If this is a 

sample of your sentiment in criminal 
cases, you are of no value as jurors to 
the state of Maine,” said Supreme - 
Court Justice Warren C. Philbrook as 
he ordered a jury discharged from serv
ing further at the present term of su
preme court.

The case on trial was that of Hec
tor Monier of Biddeford, who had ap
pealed from the sentence of the lower 
court. When officers searched , his 
place several months ago they found, 
they allege, two barrels of mash and a 
quantity of alcohol. In the lower court 
he admitted having possession.

When on trial in the supreme court 
here he stated that the alcohol was 
for bathing purposes.

Discharge of the jury followed the 
return of a “not guilty” verdict.

Dublin, May 19.—The allegation that 
Mrs. Bula Croker was already married 
when she went through the marriage 
ceremony with the late Richard Croker, 
Tammany Hall chieftain, was made in 
the Court of Appeal here on behalf of 
Mrs. Ethel C. White of Cedarhurst, N- 
Y., in connection with the litigation 
over the Croker will.

Mrs. White is a daughter of the late 
Mr. Croker. The court action was in 
the form of a hearing of her appeal 
from the decision of Justice Dodd re
fusing her the right to plead in the 

brought against Mrs. Croker byNOT LEGAL case
Richard Croker, Jr.

The Court of Appeal granted the 
on behalf of Mrs. White toapplication 

intervene in the Probate Court action 
against Mrs. Bula Croker.

The intervener’s plea gives Guy R. 
Marone as the name of the alleged pre
vious husband of Mrs. Bula Croker.

Attorney Jellett testified that the 
marriage of Bula to 
solemnized at Northampton. Mass., in 
September, 1911, and that the couple 
lived together some sixteen months.

Declared Salvation Army 
Officers Cannot Perform Police Chief Says 

Miners Have Fund 
To Use to “Get” Him

Marriages in Massachu
setts.

Marone was

Boston, May 19.—Officers of the Sal
vation Army cannot legally perform 
marriages in this State, Attorney-Gen
eral Benton ruled yesterday. *He ren
dered an opinion at the same time that 
clergymen who had given up pastor
ates for business or had retired in some 
instances were not qualified to solem
nize marriages. The finding has no re
troactive effect.

ENGLISH GRAND
„ A or: A nr I Edmonton, May 19.—A charge that
jVLAo 1 üJtv 1 W JDJlI 1 J the central committee of District No.
ONTARIO MEETING | S

I was made by Chief of Police Shute 
here yesterday at an investigation be
fore Mr. Justice Walsh into charges 
that city police had ill-used women 
during rioting at the Penn Mine on 
January 4.

Chief Shute said this information had 
been given to the police by a person 
whose identity was not disclosed. The 
alleged action of the miners, he charg
ed, indicated that there lmd been an 
organized effort by the miners to pit 
him out of office.

Belleville, Ont., May 19.—Grand 
Master Colonel W. H. Ponton of the 
Masonic Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Ontario received a cablegram from 
Lord Ampthill, Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of England, stating that 
he will attend the Grand Lodge of Can
ada in Ontario July 17, 18 and 19, in 
Toronto.

This will be the first occasion in the 
history that a grand master of the 
English jurisdiction, the mother of 
grand lodges, will set foot officialy on 
this continent.

New York Strike Of 
Marine Workers Fails
New York, May 19. — The strike 

started last month by the Marine 
Transport Workers, the I. W. W. or
ganization among seamen, was called off 
yesterday in a bulletin issued from the 
local office of the union. Failure of 
non-members to quit work with the 
marine transport workers was held re
sponsible for the failure of the strike.

UKRAINE MOVES FOR
ANGLO-RUSSIAN PEACEHalf Million Dollar 

Fire In Australia
Moscow, May 19. — The Ukrainian 

Government has sent a nota to Lord 
Curzon, the British Foreign Secretary, 
with a copy to Ramsay MacDonald, 
the opposition l.abor leader, expressing 
the hope that there will be no break in 
the relations between Russia and Great 
Britain. The note points out the value 
of the recently growing Ukrainian grain

LEADS HAGEN AT END
OF THE FIRST ROUND

Leeds, May 19.—H. C. Jolly of Fox- 
grove was one up on Walter Hagen, the 
U. S. pro., at the end of the first round 
of the final of the professional tourna
ment here today.

Sydney, Australia, May 19.—(Cana
dian Press via Reuters)—Langdon’s 
timber yards of Pyrmont, a suburb of 
Sydney were destroyed by fire, result
ing in a loss of £100,000; exports.
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